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Share this email with your friends: 

Please visit our website
508-693-8511

Hours for landscapers
Mon-Fri 7:30-5

Sat 8-5
& Sun 9-3

Welcome to our new Landscaper Alert Newsletter.

This letter is for you; to save you time, money and keep
you informed about what is new and happening at the
nursery. Hopefully you'll get some new ideas too. Feel
free to forward this to other landscapers only. Not your
customers, please, as it will have specials and discounts
just for you at your prices.

Chris & Chuck Wiley <chris@vineyardgardens.net>
Ready, Set & Go
March 28, 2013 7:50 PM
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This section will include
plant deliveries also.

For our landscapers,
we can load

bulk materials
during these hours.

Yes, it is a bit earlier than
usual, but won't it make

your life easier?
 

M-F  7:30 - 5:00
Sat  8:00 - 5:00

What's Available?
Earth Life Compost

Gardener's Choice Compost
VG Loam

VG Planting Mix

March 24 
Palm Sunday
Open House

11-3
Browse around and see

what's growing in the
greenhouses 

Free gifts, refreshments and
a visceral reminder that
Spring is almost here.

March 31
Easter Sunday

Our annual
Easter Egg Hunt

begins at 1:00 sharp

Just breath in spring. Browse our greenhouses to see a
spectacular variety of annuals and perennials including
aubrieta, arabis and  several kinds of primulas which are
already blooming.

5" perennials are only $5.49  - with your 20 % off they are
only 4.50 ! Tremendous selection !

Two tree and shrub orders have arrived. An early order
from North Carolina including evergreens - Leylands,
American Arbor Vitae and Western Red Cedars in 3
sizes.

The deciduous plants are still dormant and will leaf out
on Vineyard time rather than North Carolina time - 
Weeping Cherries, Redbuds, Dogwoods, Tulip Trees,
Viburnums and Witch Hazels, to name a few.

The second order has over 900 plants ! Try to unload
that quickly. Here are a few to tease  you.  Japanese
Maples, Hinoki Cypress, 6 kinds of Hydrangeas, PJM
Rhododendrons, Beach Plums, Leucothoe, Bayberry,
Andromedas and Skimmia. Plenty more, come visit...

The right time to spray fruit trees is now while they are
still dormant. The Hemlock Wooly Adelgid should also be
sprayed in early spring.

Winter damage includes tree and
shrub damage caused by several
wet heavy snow falls.

Pruning Tips
 

Below the break and just above the stem collar.
Remove entire stem if needed to keep plant looking
natural.

Summer flowering shrubs that bloom on new
growth get pruned in early spring. Hydrangea
paniculata, buddlea, caryopteris, and roses are
good examples.



Landscaper Policy for
Vineyard Gardens Inc.
 
Professional Landscapers
receive a 20% discount on
everything except delivery
and labor charges. You will
get 10% off at the register,
and another 10% when you
pay your bill in full by the
15th of the month. We want
you to get that 20% off, so
help us to help you. Thanks.

The following web site has
been helpful to us
www.UMassGreenInfo.org.
Hort Notes is an excellent
newsletter and their pest
message is very informative.

What would you like to see?
Please let us know if there is
anything else we can put
into a newsletter that can
help you.

Do not prune spring flowering shrubs. These bloom
on last years stems so pruning now would mean
you would be cutting off the flower buds. Mop head
and lace cap Hydrangeas and Viburnums are good
examples. For Viburnums no flowers mean no
berries.

 

Fertilizer Tips
Organic fertilizers
release nutrients
slower than inorganic
fertilizers.

The carrier in organic
fertilizers has many
micronutrients.

Early spring is the best time to fertilize.

Grass is a cool weather lover and will start growing
sooner than you think.

Newly planted trees, shrubs and many perennials
benefit from an early spring dose.

 

 

30% OFF
Espoma Products

 from last year.

Available now
are 20 lb Rose tone
limited supplies of

Holly tone & plant tone
While supplies last
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Click icon for local
forcast

 

www.VineyardGardens.net 
484 State Road, West Tisbury MA 02575-0550
508-693-8512  |  chris@vineyardgardens.net

Follow us on these sites: 

You are receiving this email because you provided your email address to Vineyard Gardens.
If this email was forwarded and you'd like to receive future emails, subscribe here.
You can unsubscribe at any time. 
To ensure you receive Vineyard Gardens emails, please add chris@vineyardgardens.net to your address
book. Here's How...

Vineyard Gardens Box 550 474 State Rd. West Tisbury MA 02575
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